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To,
The Secretory
NCISM, Ministry of Ayush, Govt. of India
NewDelhi.

Subjech - In reference of letter No 7-3l2021@OA) Dated 27.08.2021

Respected sir
As per the subject of concem letter

web site: www.
Date:09.72.2027

and also the letters received from the

ministry of Ayush New Delhi. We organised "Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsava".
In this regard we are submitting the detail of programmes organized by Quadra

Institute of Ayuveda at different levels from time to time as attached here with: -

ffii''I
Principal
Dr. Pradeep Kumar
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List of work carried out under the "AZADI KA AMRIT MAHOTSAVA"- being organised by Govt of

India, on the occasion of completion of 75th Independence day of India.

Progr.rmme orgali5ed Details -

" As pei Jroer, r)r. O.P 5ingh, professor & HOD, RishikLrl Govt Ayurvedic college was deputed

as nodal officer, and we conveyed him allthe programmes which are being organised by

us on dated 3L 08 2O2L

Rising Stars Pullllc
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Roorkee,

As per order ofthe nodal officer, two faculties of our co llege as listed below were a ppointed

as coo rd in ato rs.

Ten 5chools were selcctcd for the different activities for whole year.
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The programmes were organised as listed below:

1- Giloy plants were distributed in village Beldi on dated 31-08-2021. lmportance of Giloy

plants was also Elaborated among the villagers by coordinators.
\
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2- On dated Ol-O9-2021, distribution of Neem & Peepal plants was done in village Belda.

Our Students along with coordinators and other faculty moved door to door in village
Belda and told them to grow Neem & Peepal plants. They also elaborated them the
medicinal aspect of Neem and Peepal.
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3- On dated 02-09-2021, Yoga Shivir W.S.R. to corona was organised in village Dhandedi,

Yogacharya shri shakti singh along with other faculty and coordinators demonstrateo
Yoga to the villagers and told them the importance of yoga to enhance the immunity
W.S.R. to corona.

On dated O3-O9-2O21Yoga Shivir W.S.R. to corona was also organised in village Beldi.
Swasthvritta department, internee, other staff performed yoga along with villagers,
and also aware them against corona and advised to performed yoga daily to enhance
im mu nitv.
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5- On dated O4-O}-2O2!..rp il.t"Jto htgiene was organised in village Dhandedi,
coordinators and other staff told them the importance of hygiene and hazardous effect
of unhygienic condition over health. They especially told them about the importance of
cleaning around the atmosphere, regular hand washing with soap and importance of
distention & Mask with W.S.R. to corona, Malaria, Dengue etc.
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7-

On dated O4-09-2OZL, we celebrated the Teacher's day under the head of "AZADI KA

AMRIT MAHOTSAVA". On this occasion, Prof. iitendra Sharma was Honoured as senior

most teacher of our college. Motivational speeches were delivered by Secretory Dr

Rakam Singh, Principal Dr Pradeep Kumar and other senior staff.

On dated 2I-O9-2O2L, a seminar on world Alzheimer's day was organised in Quadra
Institute of NursingiOn the occasion of world Alzheimer's day. Renowned physician of
Roorkee, Dr Umesh Kumar was the main speaker along with Dr Rashmi Agari and Dr

Ekta Naithani of our College. They told about the Alzheimer's disease, origin & Holistic
approach against Alzheimer's disease, specially elaborated by Dr Rashmi Agari and Dr

Ekta Naithani. All students and staff of Quadra Institute of Nursing and Quadra Institute
of Ayurveda were the a ud ie nce.
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On dated 22-09-2021.A seminar forwelfare ofcancer patients on the occasion of World
Rose day was celebrated by Quadra lnstitute of Ayurveda Roorkee in Quadra Institute
of Nursing Roorkee. Dr Arunesh Dubey eminent surgeon was the main speaker while
Dr Saurabh Kumar Prof. & H.O.D of Shalya Tantra of Quadra Institute of Ayurveda and

Dr Ekta Naithani Enlightened the audience about the Ayurvedic aspect and prevention

of cancer.
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On dated tl-t0-2021 A seminar for yoga and Ayurveda awareness organised by

Quadra Institute ofAyurveda Roorkee in j.p. international school, landhora Roorkee. Dr

Sharon prabhakar (associate prof. agad tantra department) was the main speaker of
Quadra Institute of Ayurveda.
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10- On dated 25-10-2021, A integrated medication camp was organised by Quadra
Institute of Ayurveda Roorkee in Prathmic vidhyalaya, Beldi Roorkee. Eminent doctors
were examined and distributed Krimihara medicine for prevention of warm infestation.



11- On Ayurveda National Day, dated O2-tl-2O21Quadra Institute of Ayurveda organised
Online Essay Competition on 'Ritucharya Ka Swasthaya Per Prabhay', in this
competition two participants were selected for 1st and 2nd position and they have got
3000/-fNR and 2OOO/- INR as a prize money. Those are:

1- Mohd. Monish BAMS,Quadra institute of Ayurveda.
2- Mridulika BAMS, Shivalik Ayurvedic college, Dehradun.

12- On Ayurveda National Day, dated 02-Lt-202t Quadra Institute of Ayurveda organised
online Poster making Competition on 'Benefits ofShatchakra in prospective of Mental
Health, Vasundhara S.M from Gow. Ayurvedic College Shivmoga,, Karnataka got 1s
prize-3000 INR and Nandini Raj Singh 2019-batch-BAMS, QIA Roorkee got 2nd prize-
2000 tNR.



. Coordinators

Dr. Saurabh Kumar

{Associate Prof. Swasthvritta dept.}
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Copy to: -

Nodal Officer

Dr O.P. Singh, H.O.D & Prof

Rishikul campus Haridwar
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' Dr. Mafank Bishnoi r';"

(Assistant Prof. Rog Nidan)
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